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From all over the state reports 
There was a big surprise in store come in of the disturbances that are 

for Wright Hall folks at the recep- being created in the colleges by the 
tion given by the Y. W. C. A. and epidemic of influenza which is sweep- 
the Y. M. C. A. Saturday evening, ing the country. Hillsdale, Albion, 

---------- It was the debut of the S. A. T. C. U. of M*., and M. A. C. report many
Vaccination Fails to Spoil Good Vent wishe., that the noble private orchestra. k and a few fatalities. At the U.

Time Of S. A. T. C. m a y soon be restored to hi, cu.tom- . |Th*r'‘ ' T "  ^  A  T  °f M  the>' havc found il “ ^ n t
M e n  ary strength and vigor nad be among talent " ' ^ l  >" ‘he S. A. T. C. at to wear masks in combating the di,-
M e n - U. again. Well done, brave squad. t!me' bu‘ thfe ln8‘tumenUl tal- ease
-----  keep up the good work ent WaS im,*e<* to the bu^,e untl1 Alma has been very fortunate in

Evening came. Excitement came Virginia Blick took us for a trip f,aUrday. Neefles8 10 that thert' ha''e been no 'a888 “t the
along with if there was something t0 ‘he seaside, nad we had lota of tt,hen W a 8 ,a plea8ant add,: - " ^ . t W h  some have been re-

MED’S SOCIETIES
Students Must Devote Their 

Time to S. A. T. C. 
Work.

nervous w o m a n  half petrified because L. The in8trumpntation is a, follows: Carney ordered, a, a preventative 
. ... .... r . ........ rirst violin—

Wayne Hudson 
John Co mi ns

bell rang; the clock pointed to 8:00. ^  darlln(. chiidren acted Hke fi8h 
White misty forms glided down the jn the water. W e  know now they
stairs; soon the reception room was are safe and happy. Thank you, Miss Se"0nd'violTn—
filled with people. Of course, it was B,ick» for the pieasant visit. It was ‘ ‘̂ ^Glen'Richards 
the same old reception room, looking '° rea* one Ernest Carmichael
mighty different though, for decora- * a” 8 f W 1"* “P ovar h'.8 feet' First C o m e t -  
tion, do change appearances. The 0 bnd that. he wa8 atand,n* u"dar 8 Junior Ball
lights were soft and rosy, the autumn eaky „rad,ator’ ,and “the balmy Audrey Kelly
leaves suggested heartiness and jolly T**8*8 w *re °a y *' e urne8 roni Second Comet—  
fun; the big, lovely flag wa. a wel- he ba,lerf “  Do*8" t Walter Kilman
come beacon to the stranger. Soldiers IOJ!,P ay .. "i 8 W * , p8, ou? ' Clarinet—
somehow go with flags. Our two
Lieuts., Robinson and Kruse, lended H o 8 m *r' aad b* made our
dignity to the occasion; our khaki- fle8b, Cr.“ P ^  fVery a,r °n

measure, that the whole campus be 
put under a strict quarantine. 
Wednesday evening Dr. Carney ar
rived with his nurse and apparatus 
for spraying the girls’ throats. The 
men have become accustomed to this 
process but it was a new experience 
for the girls. The first night every
one sought a place at the end of the 
line but now they all rush down 
stairs at the sound of the bell that 
they m a y  be first.

The college is trying it’s best to 
pull through without a case especial
ly for the sake of the S. A. T. C. 
Whether or not w e  succeed we owe 
Dr. Carney a vote of thanks for his 
wise precaution and sedulous care.

J U N G L E  S P R E A D

W e  visited a dark dungeon with 'rrombon
Clair Stauffer

......... ... .. . , . . , . Charles Hayward
clothed m e n  chested their way f0 W1 . * 6 1 .°., e, ar un7 Solo Saxaphone—
through the crowds, and when they bnownT the rattle of cba1"8 and, Harold Moore
stood under the flag, they looked like eys m * e us JU8 ** 1 c * al8tr Marshall Richards
a painting handed down from the when he 8e,e8 Facb a"d PerahmK ■ D r u m s -  n i “ nearing Berlin. W e ’re glad, however,. . ,rRevolution. . , ® - „  * * , Clifford MonroeT . , . . , * 1. 10 hav® Prof. Hosmer with us, and n- . -----Lmed up. trim and neat, all sm.l- we a , Pu.no- J In 8piu, of the SoI)homore3i who
m g  and happy was the recept.on orche8tra yha8B on€ Harold l av,. lost a good portion of their sleep on
commtttee. Each person had to pass ^  e .yb‘M°rchle8tra ba8 a «"* 8tart a"d Tuesday evening, hunting for Fresh-
through and mumble the same thmg, th fi ,, They out the soirit into lt r D,lV,8 a8 lead<?r 11 18 ex’ mcn “eat8" Mi88 Ri“ el-’8 Sunday 
to each member he shook hand, with! a8 ^ i f  a. in”  he col- peCtcd that W “ ,ba11 baVe an eXcep- 8*bt»' *'a88 b*'d it* annual picnic
‘Funny how they all agreed harmon- ^ e  oLestha is indt ti0nal 8^ a"l8ation. There ha. been (linner un Wednesday evening as it
lously that It was “pleasant weath- * * .nirit-and sh'" S°m e  rUm°r °f * Colle,re band' Tbl8 bad Previously planned. A  roaring
er.” :‘b* room doe. look be^u-tiful." p—  h o ^  t T ' a b . e  to "0, d°ubth W0Uld P ^  f“lly a8 ^  «re was built in the jungle , where
and Yes, there is a bunch out in a. * • ful as the orchestra and would cer- the irirls roasts weenies anih r^fTee
spite of the quarantine.” use them for some other functions in tainly be most welcome.

the girls roasted weenies, spilt coffee, 
chatted, and laughed, all at the same.o- tr „ « * a near future, at least we girls ali ' .....  ' cnaneu, ana mugnea, an at tne same

f r o ^ T e r g ^ n r S h a r ^ r  Oh m y , ^  wi»h “ • S 0 P H - K G ’8 E N T E R T A I N  F R ES H .  tlme- Wh en  the la8t " u m b  bad db»-
the names did go down and the pro- W e  were sorry to have to curtail appeared a rousing game of “three-
----- ~ ~  the pr0(rram> due t0 lack of time( butt If you had been walking past the deep" was played and the girls
grams filled up. Heard^ a whisper ag Lieut. Kruse said, “Well, they gymnasium Friday evening, October .earned— perjiapa for future refer-
from a timid Freshie, “Please, sir, ^  .n -regularity will you woul(l have heard much ence— that Dean Rolierts can catch
where do you write when you’ve used ^  ^  makin of ^hem „ W e  ho laughter and rollicking and you them. Tired at last with running, 
up all tlve space?’’ A  chuckle and a ^  . received their neC€88ary would have wondered what it was all flocke<l back to the w a r m  glow
snort followed. ‘Maybe in the at- amount o{ 8ieep. jjq you t)oys? aB abou -̂ 1̂  you had only opened of the fire to sing college and fresh- 
mosphere,” came a floating answer. ^ j0jjy tjme8 the front door and looked in, un- m a n  songs, and to give a few hearty
Is everybody sure and positive n o w  th.g goineho w  we can*t faji ^  observed, you would have found an cheers before returning to the cam- 
Hurt he know, everyone else? If not, ^  the frie s'.ncere that answer to your wondering. For in pus. Wh en  at lust they arrived at
maybe w e ’ll publish a bulletin, names pr0 t8 themj and w e  8Ure,y feel ag the fluttering candlelight, dressed in the doors of Wright Hall, they were 
and faces all properly labeled, as a thou(fh we doa,t mind the quarantine white were about twenty-five young not too tired to sing again, for the 
guide to each anxious searcher. a bit when w e  un ^et toget̂ eT thua girls, dancing to soft music or play- benefit of those inside, and to give

A  sharp whistle, then real orches- W e jj gort ^  human that’s all' in* Kame8' which brought color to a few last cheers in honor of Mrs.,
j -j ai i_ 4.1.. u-ii • » their cheeks. You might have Crooks and Dean Roberts, who were

A m o n g  the many institutions of the 
college affected by the W a r  Depart
ment’s formation of the S. A. T. C. 
are the two m e n ’s literary societies 
of Alma, the Phi Phi Alpha and the 
Zeta Sigma. Considering thfe fact 
that the men of the college, nearly all 
of w h o m  are student soldiers, will 
have but a very small amount of 
time left after they have attended 
to collegiate and military duties, it 
is practically impossible for these 
societies to organize. In fact, there 
is no time whatever in which meet
ings could be held, to say nothing of 
carrying on the literary work of the 
societies. There is but one solution 
of the question. The societies, so 
long as the present conditions exist, 
must lay aside their active work. In 
the universities and other colleges 
where there are active units of S. A. 
T. C., fraternities and Greek letter 
societies are everywhere “going by 
the board.” They are good organiza
tions undoubtedly and can accomplish 
great missions among the students, 
but the situation has now reduced it
self to most profitably using the short 
time that we have here.

It is to be hoped that the societies 
will not entirely disintegrate but 
rather that they m a y  hold their or
ganization together so that there will 
be something on which to build when 
the proper time comes. Let us not 
bemoan the fact that Alma is to be 
without literary societies this year. 
On the contrary, let us consider it 
but a very minor one of the many 
sacrifices w e  can and are willing to 
make and let us look forward to the 
day when Zeta Sigma and Phi Phi 
Alpha will again take their places 
in the affairs of Alma college.

F A C U L T Y  C H A N G E S

. tra music sounded through the hall. . ,• , , . . , ., * , , Let’s determine to have more ,Everybody started, then was heard the m _ they're KOO<j for U8:, All to- ^ lance<i around the room and noticed the guests of the evening, and Miss
the delightful report, “Oh, the Band!” _etjier now “L E T ’S H A V E  V O R E ! ” branches of autumn leaves deco- Ritter, who had planned the fun.
There they were, all in the spirit of * J ____________  ‘ rating the pictures and even making
the occasion, sending forth floods of T H E  P H I L O M A T H E A N S  a leafy bed for the cover of the
melody at their least touch. ---- - , piano. About 9:30 you could have_____i The Philomathean llterarv society ___ , .. .. . -- ” -------- ° -...

evening,

F R O E B E L  S O C I E T Y  N O T E S

-----  -----------------------  v rma Tat*, tha now deliciou8 coffee. cookies and apple the evening was given over to the
Robinson wa, accustomed to confu- ‘h* " Z  ^  m o t i o n  of the new Froebel Kiris,
sion in his ranks of marchers for he P . * nf *V® T *  The hanHs of a clock point to ten who are thirteen in number, Eunice
steered us out of the rabble and cross 18 P* n d acu“ l n of P,ana for extremely early, when you do not Thompson, Claire Whalley, Grace 
partnering beautifully. “ G u i d e  W i n .  wish them to* But at that time the Rice» Beatrice Harrington, Nellie
Right,” “Quarter Wheel Left, etc.,” pre§ident th* ***** had bid one mother good- Kinney, Fay Suffem, Doris Dean,
were some of his commands. Ma ny
thanks, sir. for your splendid leader- * lce Preindent ----
ship, even if you didn’t underhand 8e<:retary , --------- Doty
French I Corr- ^  ------  M a n o n  ^

Wie were g\*d to have Vernie Green ^porter --------- Dorothy Reed
back with us aKain. W e  all piled in Sentlnel----- ------ D 0"1** Bac<>n

A L U M N I  N O T E S

^  Ardla n 'Kbt and F° hack to the Hall and Rosella Benson, Gladys Ball, Gladys 
rules. Paul, Beulah Garland, Jennie Dudley

— — — — — —  and Geneva Curren. After their first
___  degree the members were told to

The regular meeting of Alpha find their P,acea at two lon&
Theta Literary society was held M hich were so placed as to form the 
Monday evening. ,etter “F ” brooking for their names

After the opening exercises roll on the dainty place cards, which had
a swing and she soared with us V a y  
up in the heavens and down again.
Miss Greene has won the deepest ap- Miss Marguerite Crawford has ac- can wa8 responded^to by some fact the Froebel seal and a white lighted
preciation of all th faculty and stu- cepted a position in Traverse City. about FranC4J facU 8howed candle in two opposite comers. The
dnta at Alma, and w e  hope that she'll Miss Otha McCracken, T6, is rauch variety and were ve inter. ubles were very attractive, being
sing for us again, soon. teaching in Petoskey this year. 8tructive as well as interesting pro- covered with creP* PaPer of the

W e  cannot deny that w e  were Wo rd  has been received of the grJim on the women of France A  Froebel colors, with candles of delft
thrilled with admiration and deep marriage of Aura M a e  Funnell to pap€r di8CUHgin(f the 8Ubject was b,ue P,aced in intervening distances
feeling as w e  looked upon the stately Corporal Lewis Ohliger of Peters- read by Eva and the twQ along the tablesL Ice cream and
forms of “The Aw kw a r d  Squad.” burg, Va. impomptus, “Joyce Kilmer’s Life” cookies were served and the old
They inspired in us the very essence The announcement of the marriage and uThe Ships and ^  members tried to make the new mem-
of awe and wonder. The gallant of Ethel Grace Ward to Captain were glveJX by Miller aad bers really feel that they belonged to
soldiers with their trim uniforms and Charles L. More have been received p ^ y  respectively the Froebel society.

u  T,“ . w r
Mtnighl -PMMirt a™.,- “Attro- Ml.. EtM Ur*. «-.l. >■ Uki.. GhX The'pr̂ T̂wffl dul w ..MiWrtd

Charlotte Hawes 
-Florence Purdy

tion," “Count” were obeyed most ■ coune in chemicsl engineering at the w omen of a„ Mtiont and ^ , 1  

minutely. W e  are wr ry  here to re- A n n  Arbor. aCTVe „  , for , |tud of w 0 . Secretary
Ute of the terrible illneas that and- Mia. Mkrgaret Hall, ex-20, ia also man>8 work in the twentieth cen- y rea8U" r
denly overcame the m a n  “w h o  stood a student at the U. of ML t 1st Critic
Ihin.” W e  are inclined to think the Margaret Dyer, *18 is teaching in ______________  2nd Critic
jxercise was rather severe for his Brown City. Albion college has been forced to Corresponding Sec. Marion Forrester
week heart. Our deep sympathies Miss Bertha Vogt, 18, is teaching cpncel its game with Ypsilanti be- Almanian Reporter Esther Friedrich 
are here extended and our most fer- kindergarten in Tecumseh. cause of the influenza epidemic. Sentinel —  ------ Lauretta Chase

r

Beatrice Koepfgen 
— Elizabeth Wales

Few changes have been made in the 
faculty this year ,except a reappor-\ 
tionment of the work. There 
been no indications of a desire for 
German classes and French is hold
ing the reigning place. Dr. Broken- 
shire and Dr. Bober have taken over 
the French classes. W e  are very 
glad to welcome Dr. MacCurdy into 
our midst again, who with his family 
has spent the past year in Balti
more. Dr. MacCurdy was made a 
fellow in the John Hopkins Universi
ty, where he was doing some inde
pendent work on the Protozoa. While 
at Cold Spring Harbor he had access 
to the Marine Laboratory of Arts 
and Sciences which Is situated there, 
the Carneige Institution of Washing
ton, an experimental station, and the 
Eugenics Record Office.

A  new and charming member of 
our faculty is Mrs. Ruth Robbins 
Beardsley, who is the physical train
ing director for the girls and who 
also takes charge of some of the de
partments of English. Mrs. Beardsley 
received her Bachelor’s degree at the 
University of Illinois, has taught one 
year at LaGrange, 111., and for two 
years has taken charge of English 
and physical training at Palm Beach, 
Florida. For two summers Mrs. 
Beardsley has had charge of the 
physical training in the Chicago Park 
(Playground) system.

Professor Hosmer, who takes Prof. 
Horton’s place in the vocal depart
ment, has taken charge of his work 
in a most efficient manner as shown 
by he strong interest of all the music 
students.

The philosophy of the W. S. S. is 
save, save, save.
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To the Almanian Board:
because ot excess of work, both 

acauemic and military, I find it neces
sary to tender m y  resignaSion as 
Editor-in-cniei of The Weekly Al- 
m a m a n  lor the coming year. To 
some this m a y  seem a poor reason 
lor giving up tne work on the college 
paper, but, here as well as else- 
wnere, one must consider relative 
vaiues. Witn matters arranged as 
tney are this year under the S. A. T. 
C., I consider tnat a m a n ’s duty is, 
first of all, to be a soldier; and 
secondly, a student. Heretofore we 
have oeen inclined to give college 
events and siuuent activities first 
consideration. But it is different his 
year. W e  are hefe for but a short 
time at the most and it is up to each 
of us to get the greatest amount of 
good possible out of that time.

In taking this step, I do not wish 
to see 'Ihe Almanian discontinued. 
Much rather would 1 see someone 
who has the time, take it up and 
make it a success. Trusting that the 
Almanian board m a y  see fit to accept 
this resignation, I a m

Very truly yours,
L. D. Barnhart.

The foregoing is really self-explan
atory and needs no further elucida
tion from us. At a meeting of the 
Almanian Board, the resignation was 
accepted with the provision that the 
present editor was to work with the 
new editor until November 1, at 
which time the new editor for the 
coming year will assume the full re
sponsibility of publication.
D A N C I N G  F E E T  A N D  •

S I N G I N G  H E A R T S
Alma believes that she is bending 

her every effort toward the winning 
of the war, that she is using every 
means at her command to back up 
Pershing’s army. She has stood 
aside while her traditions were torn 
down, and only rejoiced that she can 
have the privilege of serving.

And yet, with all. her willingness 
to serve, Al ma  clings to one long 
since antiquated notion— that it’s
wicked for girls to dance with men. 
If some of the powers that be, are 
inclined to clemtricy on the subject, 
they seem to be shy of offending the 
stand-patters, who might throw up 
their hands in horror at such an in
novation, and thereafter refuse Alma 
the support of their sons and their 
dollars. Most of their sons have gone 
to war now, however, and their dol
lars are tied up in Liberty Bonds, so 
they need no longer be a subject for 
consideration.

Dancing has long been recognized 
by thoughtful Presbyterians as a 
healthy and beneficial pastime when 
It is carried on under proper circum
stances. T  he Y. M. C. A. recognizes 
the beneficial effects of dancing and 
.encourages it. Pershing says that 
a singing army is a fighting army and 
the Y. M. C. A. believes also that a 
dancing army is a happy one. In 
the one case, it’s music on their lips 
and in the other, it’s music in their 
feet.

Alma, as a Christian college, has 
a great responsibility for the social 
welfare of the men in the S. A. T. C. 
There will be a problem to face when 
the quarantine is lifted Then the boys 
will commence to seek for entertain
ment during their free hours. They 
will be looking for something inter
esting and, if possible, exciting. If 
the colleg cannot furnish entertain
ment that is attractive enough, the 
m e n  will look for it elsewhere. If 
w e  m a y  judge from the reports, the 
boys are determined to dance, wheth
er they dance with Wright Hall girls 
or on the camp or off. That means 
that if dancing is not permitted on 
the campus, the college as a social 
group will lose a golden opportunity 
to mold the characters of her men 
in the S. A. T. C. by the social con-

/

tact which she has always considered 
the greatest advantage in co-educa
tion. It will mean that A l m a  has 
failed to discharge her full duty in 
helping to build a clean-hearted, 
hign-idealed army for Uncle Sam.

Shall we fail these boys w h o  are 
willing to give their all, merely be
cause of a narrow-minded prejudice.

T H E  W A R  A N D  A T H L E T I C S
The cry has come time and time 

again for the cutting down of athlet
ics in the colleges during the war. 
It is said that the time and money 
spent on athletics in our colleges do 
not pay big enough dividends. But 
don’t they? H o w  m a n y  of our 1917 
championship football team are now 
rushing the line under the colors? 
Fortunately, the army officials recog
nize the importance of athletic train
ing and a regular schedule of such 
training is carried on in every can
tonment in America. They realize 
that it takes brawn as well as brain 
to make the good soldier and they 
.are trying to build up men that will 
be combinations of both. These are 
training camps. The college has 
been termed the training camp of life. 
It is going to take brawn and phys
ical development to fight life’s battles 
as well as those with the enemy. 
Aside from that, the very fact that 
so many college athletes have gone 
into the service and are proving their 
real worth should be an overpowering 
argument for the continuation of 
athletics in college.

F A C U L T Y  A N D  S T U D E N T S
The members of the faculty of 

Oberlin College recently made the an- 
nouncmnt that thy would be at home 
to students on Saturday evenings. 
This would seem to show a desire 
upon their part to become better ac
quainted with the students outside 
of he class room and this is undoubt
edly a thing very much to be desired.

H o w  often it is that the discipline 
of the class room gives rise to the 
belief that the professor is somewhat 
of an autocrat, monarch of all he 
surveys, who possesses no attributes 
of the human being.. And yet when 
the students do by chance come in 
contact with their instructors outside 
they quite often find them to possess 
ordinary feelings and quite often a 
desire to know the students in other 
than their official capacity.

F R ESH1ES* N E W S
“Sh! W e ’re going to have a mid

night party— don’t tell anyone but 
be sure and come! Be quiet and 
don’t disturb the Dean.”— came the 
inviution from the Sophs to the 
Freshmen.

“Should w  bring anything to eat? 
Would you wear your party dress? 
Oh, won’t you teach m e  how to 
dance at the party tonight?” were 
questions put by the new girls.

Of course! Promptly at twelve 
bells, sheeted figures began their 
march. Each Soph carefully escort
ed a sleepy Freshman through dark 
and narrow passages, and over 
imaginary barricades up to the 
fourth floor. At last after vain at
tempts of “Ruby, Ruby!!” Aren't 
you going to get up? Aren’t you 
cornin’ to the party?” the Sophs 
mysteriously disappeared.

The clock struck once, then again 
— and the freshman patiently waited. 
N o  doubt their wait was indefinite 
for the Sophs were peacefully slum
bering. Some time later the stairs 
creaked and we suspect the Fresh
men were returning to their beds 
but th exact time is unknown.
The next event was the Freshman 

stunt party which took place Fri
day night, Ocober 4. Very approp
riately, it was in the for of a baby 
show. W e  were pleased with the 
entertainment, not only because it 
brought fresh to our memories far 
away days of our own infancy, but 
also because we feel that it made us 
better acquainted with the last and 
newest members of our family. Per
haps we are wondering a little if we 
ever could have acted like those 
children Friday night but all of us 
will acknowldege that it was a very 
good baby show— there never could 
have been more precocious or unruly 
children.

A n yw a y  it is wise to remember 
that the children of today are not 
like those of yesterday.
The Sophomores have endeavored 

to use physcological methods in their 
treatment of the Freshmen.,

Wednesday— Kid gloves was the 
order and the Freshmen gracefully 
obeyed but their table manners were 
rather awkward when it came to cut

ting bsead with knives and forks.
Thursday— Their names appeared 

in wide green letters on a band of 
cheesecloth.

Saturday—  M  iddies were worn
backwards from 9:00 until 1:00 
o'clock.

Monday— Dunce caps were con
spicuous in the dining room.

Tuesday— Although it was not 
raining umbrellas and rubbers were 
in vogue.

Although the Freshmen have con
sidered themselves fortunate in their 
relations with the Sophomores, it is 
rumored that the latter will be heard 
from again.

Friday, October 12, the girls of 
the house entertained themselves nt 
a costume dance. The freak was a 
sensation and Mr. and Mrs. I. M. 
Stuckup with their 8-year-old twins, 
Mehetabel and Algernon, were 
especially amusing. The Robber’s 
one-step was surely a strife for part
ners and it was rather difficult for 
more than two people to dance with 
the one popular man all at once.

After we were through dancing, 
we sat around in a circle and- Blick 
and Willie entertained us with fas
cinating and blood-curdling stories—  
oh ye ghosts!

IN E M B R Y O
, Seargent Sharrar had just received 

a letter from his fair one. As the 
company was marching from mess he 
held the letter up for inspection and 
casually remarked that she weighed 
a ton. \

Girls come to their assistance, these 
young men must have lessons in do
mestic science. “Chuck” Hayward 
passes a remark about the individual 
gravy dishes and then spread his pud
ding all over his potatoes^

"Bill” Richards says that he doesn’t 
like to go walking Saturday after
noons.
Lots in the jungle have taken a de
cided raise since the quarantine. A n y 
one wishing to invest see Kelley. He 
has one for sale, used one year but 
good as new.

The race is on. Sharrar and Quinn 
are in the lead.

The animals downstairs in the m u 
seum got a regular bawling out Satur
day. But then animals are not sup
posed to be perfectly clean.

Lieut. Robinson— “W h e n  did you 
shave last?”

Mr. Olmstead— “Sir, day before 
yesterday.”

Girls, if he don’t happen to come 
over on Saturday as he promised to, 
w h y  perhaps you m a y  find him on 
B. P. or L. G.

Corporal Smith has been1 made 
right guide of the awkward squad. 
H e  has two able assistants in Baker 
and Davis.

It’s a good plan to shine your shoes 
before inspection. It improves your 
appearance a lot especially when you 
wear tens or twelves.

Today is vaccination, what have 
they in store for us next Saturday?

N o w  you fellows have just got to 
cut down on butter, milk and sugar. 
There is entirely too much of it being 
used. You are allowed four pounds 
of butter a meal and that is all you 
will get. As for the sugar there is 
no sense of a person using three 
spoonsfuls to a cup of coffee. After 
this your cups are to be inspected and 
if any sugar is found in it you will 
get B. P. and when I say at rest I 
mean it and you just stay there until 
I say at ease.

Lieut. Kruse— “After this when ad
dressing each other don’t say fellows 
that is too kiddish, say men.”

Serg. Campbell one minute after
wards as he arose to speak, “Say fel
lows.”

By A. Gob.
A  prominent business ma n  has two 

colored m e n  w h o  work about his 
home. One morning Sam, one of 
them, did not appear.

“Where is S a m ? ” asked the owner 
of the place.

“Sam's laid up, sah,” was the re
sponse.

“W h a t ’s the matter?” asked the 
business m a n  very sympathetically.

“Well, S a m  he been a telling m e  
ev'y m o ’ning fo' a yeah he gwine to 
lick his wife 'cause of her naggin’ ”

“Well”
“Well, yestiddy she done ovaheah 

him. Dei’s all.
—  Columbian Citizen.”

» - — ■■■............ —  - > — -   ....... ■■ ■ — —
C I G A R S  B A T H S

Welcome Bops’
— to the—

Wright douse Barber Shop
The Oldest and Best in Alma.

We specialize in Military Hair-cuts and Ladies’ Shampooing. 
Eventually, Why Not Now?

HARRY L. WILLARD, Proprietor 
S H O E  S H I N E  T H R E E  F IRST-CLASS B A R B E R S
- ------------ --- ---------------- ---- --------- -—  - - ■ ■ ■ +

Gratiot County Gas Co.
ALMA, MICH.

Reed’s Shoes for Ladies 
Burt & Packard’s “Korrect Shape” for Men

A. R. SMITH
208 E. Superior

- ,— .— ------- - , , ,

Cigar Store and Barber Shop
“Where Quality is the Watchword”

Bath Rooms and Shoe Shining Parlor in connection.
In our Cigar department we carry an excellent line 
of Fancy Box Candy, such popular brands as Morse 
Chocolates, Loose Wiles Chocolates and Bon Bons 
and also the very famous Ramer Chocolates. W h e n  
you think of qpality, you will think of

‘"Davis’ Headquarters”
127 Superior St.

H o m e  Lumber &  Fuel Co.
ALMA, MICH.

PEAL VALUES
Courteous Treatment

G. V. Wright's
----- -- -  -  ' -  -  _ -

Alma State Savings Bank.
CaplUl $40,000.00 Surplus $10,000.*0

We Pay 4 Per Cent on Time Deposits 
Safety Boxes for Rent

Alma Elevator Co.
ALMA, MICH.

Diftf Styles in Tootwear
That College Men and 
Women like so well, 

at

Economy Shoe Store
“The College Store”

r
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The
Wright H o u s e

Alma’s Leading Hotel 
C. V. C A L K I N S ,  Manager

Tlrst Stale B a n k
B 8

Old— Safe— Reliable
A  Good Bank in 
A  Good Town
.

W e  stand ready to serve you 
at aill times.
♦ _

Students try theCentral Barber Shop
for up-to-date barber work.

H. R O W E ,  Prop. •

# _ _ _ _ _

G. B. PORTER 
Jeweler and Optometrist

25 years’ experience in 
fitting glasses 
330 State St.

H o m e  of
Hart Schaffner & Marx 
G. J. MAIER & CO.

PROUD’S
DEPARTMENT STORE 

“SERVICE”

Hardware, Stoves, Paints 
and Oils

EARL C. CLAPP

Crandcll &  Scott
FURNITURE

Jflma Truit a n d  
Confectionery 

Store
BROOKS’, LOWNEY’S

CHOCOLATES

Piccolo Bros. & Biafore
■ ■ ■ ....... . 1 r

Classy Line 
of

Lamps and 
Electrical Goods

Barker-Fowler 
Electrical Co.

For a Square Deal on 
Furnishings and Shoes 

call at the

Square Deal Store
LOUIS ROCKSTEIN 

Proprietor

<» ■ ■ ■■ - ■

FROM OUR BOYS
P H O S E  W H O  R E C E I V E  life you will lead will not give you
L E T T E R S  F R O M  A L M A ’S much of an insight into real army 

R O Y S  IN T H E  S E R V I C E  life. It is nothing less than wonder-
-----  . ful the way the elements, the nation-

you receive an mterest.ng, olitie8i are blending to {orm a whole
tier from some Alma boy in our |itt,e one hundred we have

• ix k n «I W%*\+ VX I « f sRussians, Jew’s, Italians, Germans, 
Poles and then some others. W e  had 
fourteen naturalized and now they 
are all Americans and proud of it., 
I hope that some of us fellows can be 
of aid in showing them how the real 
American should be and act.

N o w  Barney, I know you are busy, 
but if you get time write. Tell all 
of the fellows m y  address and tell 
them to write. Did Krueger and 
Knighton come back? I do not know 
who all is there but give m y  regards 
to all. Let m e  know what system 
the Almanian is running on. I a m  
eagerly looking forward to the first 
issue. Well, I find that I have writ
ten a young book and merely started. 
Wish 1 had time to scribble more.

As ever,
Corp. Clair. A. Perrigo 

Base Hospital 123, Ca mp  Greene,

When

away in some secure place to be 
ad and enjoy the good things he 
nerous and let his other friends 
d and enjoy the. god things he 
'ites. Give it, or if you prefer, por-

umn. Then too, when you learn 
the change in address of any of 
r men, kindly let us know so that 
m a y  place it on file. Our files

Extracts From Letter Received From 
Corp. Clair A. Perrigo.

C a m p  Green, Charlotte, N. C.
October G, 1918.

Dear Barney:
All ]r have been doing is writing 

military letters and I have nearly for- Charlotte, N. C. 
gotten the form of the others. Well, p. s. I saw J immy at non-com 
1 have had some experiences since school and he said he heard from you. 
you heard from m e  last and you really W a s  glad to see him and we had some 
will have to accept m y  excuse that I ^00(j talks. C. P.
was too busy to write. I finished a --------------
six-weeks course in non-com. school 
about a month ago, so for the last ten 
weeks I have had one continuous 
round of pleasure. 1 came out with 
two stripes only but got shoved into 
a new organization and have since 
then been doing top-sergeant’s work. 
You can’t imagine wnat army clerical 
work is and when w e  started out I 
was the only fellow in the office to do 
the work of three or four.

W e  moved the next day to C a m p  
Green, and the Captain and I started 
to work on our Chinese puzzle. Our 
case of blank forms and reports was 
lost in transit and we had to find out

Notice to our Tatrons.
Our theatres have been closed indefinitely by an 
the city officials.

order of

W e  are sorry to. be obliged to deprive the citizens of Alma 
of their much needed recreation during these times of stress.
The closing order was served upon us without giving us an 
opportunity to arrange anything and wo are therefore 
obliged to fulfill our contracts with the film people and with 
our employes at a tremendous expense.
W e  think enough of the welfare of the people of Alma to 
endure these burdens as long as the people wish us to remain 
closed and hope that upon our reopening we m a y  be reward
ed with your continued good will and patronage.

A. H. ASHLEY, Manager.

Students! Attention!
GoodCome in! Look over our photographic line, 

work done at best prices.
Scarcity of materials and difficult purchasing condi

tions will demand more time than in previous years.
Don’t Forget! Don’t Wait!

W. E. B A K E R
The College Photographer

Letter From Harold Bailey
Following is a letter received by 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Bailey from their 
son, Harold, giving a very interest
ing account of his trip across:

Sunday, July 28, 1918
Dear Folks:

I suppose you*- will be looking 
for a letter as soon as I land and 
will wonder what has happened to 
m e  lately. Well, nothnig much has 
happened. W e  have gotten quite 
used to the water and the boat since 
the first few days. I haven’t been 
feeling seasick in the least at any
time on the way over. A  few of what, when, where, how many copies, them were Ulkt,n with it For two or

where to, by w h o m  indorsed, etc., etc. three days the 8t,a r0„ed quiu, hard. 
It was tierte, for the CapUin would u  is interesting to 8tand on the 
say: Corporal, find out this , and it jower deck and w a tch the waves roll
was up to m e  to produce. I used to up and down fift<,cn or twenty feet
have a dread of officers but I screwed and come within a few feet of where 
m y  courage to the sticking point and you s^ln(j j was reading today on

that lower deck and some fellows aasked questions of .everybody. I 
learned army customs in a hurry. 
For instance, I learned that it was 
bad form to try to work a Major for 
information; especially when he hap
pens to be no less person than the

little nearer the prom of the boat 
were pretty well soaked. The wind 
was blowing a gale and the waves 
would sometimes roll a little higher 
than usual and then the wind would

LADIES— MEN
Bring your Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing to the St. Alma 

Tailors, the All-American store, where the best work’s done.
S E R V I C E — Garments to be Dry Cleaned, left in the forenoon, 

will be ready for delivery next day.
L O C A T I O N — Make no mistake, look for big sign—

St. AlmaTailors, Dry Cleaners
OUR KODAK FINISHING 

DEPARTMENT
is at your service.

We use all Eastman equipment in our shop.

C. R. M U R P H Y
The College Drug and Book Store

C a m p  Surgeon. H e  favored m e  with catch them and lift tTiem up on that 
the door but he probably could not deck and 8oak lhe nearegt fellow. 
answer m y  question and took this About a W eek ago a shark seven 
way of geting rid of me. or cjg|,t feet long followed us for

In m y  attempts to get hold of. the severaj hours, it traveled close be* 
work I nearly worked m y  head off. Bidc the boat and just below the 8ur. 
There are so ma ny  phases that are face Several times we have had 
usually divided up among the men gj^oois 0f porpoises swimming bc-

Morse’s Chocolates
WINSLOW BROS.’

D R U G  S T O R E  
Opponite City Hall

and you can readily imagine m y  dif
ficulties in trying to grasp it all. 
Then, everything has to be written or 
typewritten and I was pretty rusty 
on m y  Hunt and Peck System. Well 
to make a long story short we are at 
last beginning to get matters pretty 
well in hand. I have a couple more 
fellows in the office now who are 
learning in pretty good shape.

The influenza is among us and is 
paying no respects to persons. Out 
of our 100 men we have 10 in the hos
pital, 4 in quarantine, 2 in sick tent 
'and another just reported down. So 
far I a m  feeling flne, taking quinine 
tnd a m m o n i u m  salicilate three times 
pi day and trusting to providence to 
<%ee m e  through.

I wish I had Krueger and some of 
you fellows with me. Talk about op
portunities for work! It looks as 
though I, slow-tongued as I am, 
shall be compelled to teach a Sunday 
School class. The “Y ” is trying to 
/organize a permanent class in each 
organization before it goes overseas 
and unless I can work some of the 
officers into taking it, I shall have 
to see that it goes through myself.

side us for a half hour or so. They 
look much like a shark but are only 
three to five feet long. They travel 
in schools and kill sharks. The por
poises are continually jumping from 
one to five feet out of the water 
sometimes several hundred of them 
can be seen shooting through the 
air at a time. It. is said that they 
will push the corpse of a human be
ing to shore if they find it, and so 
sailors w o n ’t kill them. Some doubt 
this but you know as much as I do 
about the ^ruth of it.

It was reported twice on the trip, 
so far, that submarines were sighted 
but I did not get to see them. I 
probably could not if I was on deck. 
W e  are pretty safe though, for there 
are about —  other’ ships with us. 
About in the middle of the ocean we 
saw two big icebergs.

I have been helping another, ‘ (a 
French fellow) teach a French class 
of about eighty or ninety fellows on 
the way over. I think m y  own 
I£$ench is improving from talking 
with him.

The crew on this ship is entirely 
English, their talk is most peculiar

They are a fine bunch of fellows and even for Englishmen. They seem 
I wish that m y  work brought m e  in like good fellows regardless of their 
closer touch with them. Barney, the (Continued on page four)

For Better Services
and Greater Efficiency

Central Michigan Light & Power Co.
313 So, State St.

You will want a Memory Book in which to preserve 
a record of the friendships and activities of your college 
life.

All those anticipating the ordering of a book before 
Christmas will please get their order in before October 30. 
On account of shipping conditions this will be the only 
order this semester.

F L O Y D  H. KRUEGER, Agent

Student in Political Economy class 
— Well, in m y  opinion, a w o ma n  
should get a m a n ’s wages.

Dean Mitchell, with that peculiar 
smile of his— Well, I find from m y  
experience, she usually does.

Esprit-d e-Corps
Gus— The government sure tn^s to 

make iU men happy.
Gus— Yes, m y  last underwear 

tickeled m e  to death.
— Chapparal
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Alma News
..Company..

DAILY PAPERS 
MAGAZINES 
CANDIES 
TOBACCO 

STATIONERY 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

F R E E  P R E S S  
S T A T E  J O U R N A L  

G R A N D  R A P I D S  P R E S S  
D E L I V E R I E S

Your Store 
READERS

216 E. S U P E R I O R

A. B. S C A H E R G O O D
Leading Jeweler 

— ----  , ,
■ ■ -----— ----------- ,

J. C. Penney Co., Inc.
197 Busy Stores 

Opera House Block 
A L M A ,  MICH.

Still Doing Business 
at the

Boot and Shoe Hospital 
J. B. HIGDON

e- ■ -  ■ - -  - ■ ■ -  - ■ ,

J. E. CONVERSE
JEWELER

------- ■ M-— , , .f

DRY GOODS
J. A. GERHARDT 
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T H E  M E S S - C O O K

(With apologies to Edgar Allen Poe)
I was sitting at the table,
Thinking of the dayi of yore,
W h e n  there was no conversation. 
And the chow was not so poor;
O n  the deck there came a tapping, 
That Pd never heard before.
Then there came a starving mess- 
cook.

Running from the galley door.
Give m e  food I cried in anger. 
Quoth the mess-cook: “Nevermore.” 
Give m e  chow I cried in anguish,
1 entreat, or 1 emplore,
From his lips in accents mournful 
C a m e  this sentence:

“Ain't no more.”

Then 1 raved like one demented 
From my head the hair I tore.
“I'll eat hardtack, beans, slumgullion, 
Anything I've had before.
Oh, you mess-cook have some mercy, 
Ere I starve, give me succor.'*
But this villian only muttered, 
Muttered softly:

“Ain’t no more."

Now I ponder 
And I wonder
As I've wondered oft before;
What to do to stop that croaking 
IThat eternal, “Ain’t no more."
I might beat him, kill him, choke him, 
Choke him till his throat was sore 
With the last expiring breath he'd 
whisper,

Whisper softly,
“Ain't no movs.”

C. A. Traughber, Log-Room Yoe- 
man, U: 8. 8. Monterey,— Our Navy.

Yankee Trooper (in France—  
Parly voo English, mademoiselle?

French Lassie— Yes, a vairy leetle.
Y. T.— Good work! Say, could you 

put m e  wise where I could line up 
against some good eats in this burg?

As the absent-minded professor 
returned from his lecture and entered 
his room, says “Tit-Bits," he thought 
he heard a noise under his bed. He 
paused a moment to listen, and then 
asked, “Is there anyone here?” The 
burglar knowing the pedagogue's 
peculiarities answered: “N o  profes
sor." “Strange, strange,” muttered 
the professor, “I was almost certain 
I heard someone under the bed."
Shoe Clerk— And what size do you 

wear?
Bob— Well, 1 can wear eights; I 

generally wear nines; these I have on 
are twelves and heaven knows tney 
pinch m y  feeet.

One of the younger Crooks (As H. 
M. C. is about to administer a strap
ping)— Fther, unless that instru- 
desire to protest. Moreover, the 
germs that might be released by a 
violent impact of leather upon a por
ous textile fabric, but lately exposed 
to the dust of the streets would be 
apt ot affect you deleterioualy.

Professor West in Chemistry class 
— You see, the science of chemistry 
depends upon the discovery of cer
tain affinities.

Co-ed (interrupting)— Pardon me, 
me, but 1 trust the lesson can pro
ceed without drifting into scandal.

Grouch-o (In the Mesa Hall)— Yes, 
it does. Mr. Hoover advised soups 
made from the water in which other 
foods were boiled, and thia made, 
from the water they boiled the eggs' 
in, I guess.

T E L L  T H E S E

W h y  should a m a n  never tell his 
secrets to a cornfield?

Because there are ao many ears 
there they would be shocked.

W h a t  doea an envelope do when it 
is licked?
Shuts up and sayi nothing.
W h o  was the greatest chicken killer 

spoken of in Shaktspeare?
Macbeth, because he did murder 

moat foul
W h y  would it be very appropriate 

for a m a n  named Benjamin to marry 
a girl named Annie?

H e  would be Bennie-fitted and she 
would be Annie-mated.

Gladys— “I want a motor costume, 
something in half mourning."

Clerk— “M y  engine has a habit of 
being dead."

EXCHANGES

A school is an awful invention.
The staff gets all the fame 

The printer gets all the money 
And the editors get all the blame.
“The Kaiser hasn't changed shoes 

•ince the war began."
“Why?"

“Because he ia afraid he will smell 
de-feat"

Y. W. C. A.

The first regular meeting of the 
Y. W. C. A. was held Sunday after
noon, October 13, in Wright Hall 
reception room. It was attended by a 
large number of girls, freshmen, as 
well as the regular menders. The 
president, Mbs Mildred McConkey, 
led the association. The talk about 
“Friendship" touche! the hearts of 
everyone present and made them 
feel what true friends really are. 
Virginia Blick read “Be a Friend to 
Men." Margaret Moors sang the 
hymn, “More Love to Thee." The 
moeting ended with prayer and song.

(Continued from page three) 
peculiarities. If those in England 
talk as queer as these 1 fear I’ll 
have more trouble there than under
standing the people in France.
July 30— I was watching the foam 

along beside the boat last night and 
observed something I have heard be
fore but never saw. The sea water 
contains much phosphorus, and at 
night wherever there ia enough fric
tion of the waves to make a foam, 
tile phosphorus glows brightly and 
the water appears as though there 
were good sized, bright coals of fire 
floating in it.

W e  have been in the danger zone 
now for about 24 hours. W e  had to 
sleep with our clothes on last night 
and all the way across we have worn 
our live savers every time we came 
up on deck. W e  expect to land within 
24 hours.

Tuesday, July 30, 7:30 p. m.,
(about 1 or 2 o’clock at home).— W e  
had a thrilling experience with Fritz, 
or he with us, thia afternoon at 3:10 
and until about 3:30 or 3:45. I was 
playing checkers on m y  bunk with a 
friend and we were suddenly startled 
by a series of explosions. Everyone 
rushed up to the deck and there 1 
had m y  first glimpse of a German 
periscope. It was probably 40 or 
00 rods away but hardly looked to be 
fifteen rods. Bang went a big gun 
10 feet to m y  left and missed and 
again another crash came from it, 
both bomba had missed. The sub
marine was cutting across in front 
of us so that the gunners could not 
shoot down over the bow of our own 
boat, but in a minute or two it 
passed to our right and a starboard 
gun banged. The water splashed 
near the periscope and in a second 
or two a deafening crash came and 
a column of fire and water,. very 
wide, rose a hundred or two hundred 
feet in the air. A  great cloud of 
black oil smoke rose from the spot 
and we saw no more of the sub
marine. 1 never saw the stars and 
stripes look more glorious than they 
did as they waved over a destroyer 
that came racing up to ua a few 
minutes later.

Aug. 1, 1 p. m.— W e  landed in 
England and had a long ride on the 
train yesterday. So now you can 
stop jvorrying about me. The gov
ernment, our officers and the Y. M. 
C. A. are busy looking after us and 
w e  have good care.

England ia one of the most beau
tiful parts of the world I have seen, 
and one cannot wonder that they 
fight so for their country, and every 
person there seems i* ma ke  it his or 
her particular business to win this 
war.

I expect to leave for France soon. 
That is only a short trip from here.

Aug. 7— I a m  in France now and 
have gone to work. I landed in 
Fdance on m y  birthday. W e  are 
very busy now. I a m  O. K. and out 
of danger. Lots of love from

Harold Bailey, 
l»t. G, 4th M. M. Regt 

American Expeditionary Forces, 
A. P. O. 713, France.

FROEBEL N E W S

The Froebel society held their 
first meeting of this yer Monday 
evening, October 7. Their enthusiasm 
for the role they are to play, as fol
lowers of their predecessors, ia 
marvellous. The members have 
novel plans which they will try and 
carry out during the year for their 
energetic young president Miss 
Thompson, believes in holding high 
the name of Froebel. The meeting 
was adjourned after Mias Gies had 
lied her sisters in the Froebel yell.
It’s one of life’s small ironies,
And should the saints provoke,

That tbs saddest souls on sarth today 
Are the editors of jokes. ’ ,

m

/Alma’s Largest Cafe
Why not frequent such a place, where
you can enjoy your meals with perfect 
satisfaction ?
We strictly observe three things—  

Neatness, Service, Quality
Specials Every Day

Rich Menus for Sunday

Paris Cafe
-------  " ...................... ......... ................-  - -

Most complete stock of
Drugs and Sundries

Look-Paterson Drug Co.

LIGHT LUNCHES 
ICE CREAM AND CANDY

All Kinds of Confectionery

DcCuxe Candy Co.

' &

SPECIAL
Sunday Dinner

at the

European Cafe
New Line of Fresh Boxed Candies 

N. BARDAVILL & CO., Proprietors

W a l K - O v e r  Shoes
Combine Style and Durability

Messinger’s Man's Store
ALMA, MICH.

N O T I C E
To Subscribers Other Than Students 

of Alma Collage.
The Almanian will be sent to you for 
three consecutive weeks at our eat- 
pense, after which we shall be com
pelled to take from the subscription 
list the names of all those whose 
subscriptions remain unpaid. Gov
ernment regulations, restrictions 
placed on the use of print paper and 
the general economy which will 
necessarily be practiced this year, 
demand that this measure be taken.

REMEMBER! THREE ISSUES ONLY!

Sit down and nufl that comet address

Almanian Publishing Co.
alma, mich.


